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~rom The Librarian's Desk

1 extenlj a warm welcome t·:, The College of The
aI-lamas, and particularly the lit,rary staff, to

all new fac1.l1tyand students. T·:· our returning
-aculty' ancl stUdents, r trust Hut you flaye had a
restful vacation and are renewed for the
bl-lallenging and exciting year ~3.bead. We
[anticipate that we will see all of you during the
Jeourse of the year, and look forward to serying
~ou.
I
A very special welcome is also extended to our
lew librarian, I'lls Virginia Ballance, who has
~ ssumed responsibilities for the Hilda Bowen

ibl'ary. She, along with IvIiss Ivielody Rolle, will
J8 serving college constituents at the Grosvenor
Close Campus and will promote nursing and
~llied health literature ane"! serVlces to
individuals and groups in the nursing and
health related fields.

This year is expected to be one of excitement and
-Towtll for tile library. TI-18 College of TI-18 .

~
.ahamas has selected as Its theme for the '·'ear, I

" Promoting: Quality Education." The li1jra.ry
taff joins The College in this thrust towards

\provision of quality service to its customers and
~ill, with the team of h:trl1'~rorking an~l dedlc!tted I
jtrnplc,/ees, striVt to iSrd-lafiGe the edlicatiol-l,:i~

b:!r-PCI!"tlJnH~es f':!!' it~ clio:-nts. W?.ys if! whi'::'f! tl"lis
!rnay be accomplisl-led irlclude: adequat6 blidget I
lall'Jcations for cc.lle,:tiort development and
I~q~jipment replacemerlt "rid upgTading,
I

xpediency in making an online public access
~omputercatalogue available to constituents,
xpanding the number of terminals for electronic
eEvery of information, haVing available
dequate resources in print and non-print formats
nd when this is impossible, initiating the linkage
ith the required information for the patron from
xternal sources, providing the timely
issemination of information through its
ewsletter, The Library Informer, or disphys and

-xhibition and launching the Friends of tl-le
ibrary group (an avenue for each member of The
ollege community to participate) to assist the

ibrary to attract financial and other resources.
I

)vel' the last academic year, the library had I
any firsts. In October 1993, the library acqUired,

.n trust, a collection paintings which hang
throughout the first floor of the library; in April
he first phase of the library automation project
as realized; in lvlay the library automation
roject was realized; in May the library at
rosvenor Close Campus was renamed the "Hilda
owen Library" in honour of retired Nurse and
ursing Educator, Miss Hilda Bowen. The E-mail

acility also became operational in the Oakes
ield and Hilda Bowen Libraries.

-,iven the direction of the library over the past
ear it is anticipated that the 1994-95 academic
ear will prove another milestone. As The College

:elebrates 20 years of academic excellence, it is
trle hope that the achievement of an adequately
spaced, furnished and equipped facility will also
ecome a reality as in educational enVironments,
t is a well-known fact that a first class library

normally manifests itself through the quality of
~lassroom delivery and scholarship in the
!teaching. lea.rning process. Cognizant that the
Jexisting collection is inadequate, does not

ncourage scholarly pursuits beyond the basic
needs of teaching, we will strive to upgrade it as
a matter of urgency. (some accomplisrJments



through 1993-1994 budget).

BIRTHDAYS DURING SEPTEMBER &:
OCTOBER

Sept. . 4, Jacqualyn Hanna
Sept. 29, Trace Thompson
Oct.. 03, Jacqueline Ferguson
OcL 15, Denise Taylor
OcL 15, Rodman Frobes

3. Medical Surgical Nurs~Qg: A Nursing
Approach: echted by Barbara C. Long,[etalj.
Published by Mosby, St. Louis: c 1993, 1695p.

7. Phonics in Proper Perspective: Arthur W.
Heilman. Published by MacMillan, New York:
1993, 145p.

New Books Received in Cataloging

5. Improving Reading m~ills: by Deanne K.
Milan. Published by MceJraw Hill, New York:
c1992., 487p.

1. Adult Nursing in Hospital ~nd Community
Settings: edi ted by Lennette Owens Burrell.
Published by Appleton and Large. Nor'walk,
Connecticu t: c1989 1105p.

6. The Complete Guide to Telemarketing
Management: by Tod Linchitz. Published by
Amacon: c1990, 333p.

4. 1'Tursing Care of the Child Bearing Family:
by Laurie N. Wherwen,[etal). Published by
Appleton and Large, NQr;;·aH~, Connecticut,
c1993, 13Z2p.

2. Phvsical Examination and Health
Asses'sment: by Carolyn Jarvis. Published by
Tll.B. Saunders, Philadelphia: c1992 952p.

BRIEFS

In closmg, I InVIte you to look for quality
improvement efforts during the year. Use the
suggestion !jox. Your comments ancl suggestIons
will help steer the library :.n tr'llS right
Remember, customer satisfaction IS our
ultimate goal! ENJOY )lour year.

~ {) ) ,i'. LIBRARY

STAFF

As we begin this histone year, I invite you to
revisit the library and acquaint yourself with
the requirements, resources and serV"ices
which we make available for you. Students,
please do not leave bags on tables or deface
librar:¥ materials. Help us ensure maximum
access to the limited space and resources by
the maJority rather than the few.

:REF
E185.615
E95

New Titles On The Reference Shelves

The Eye of the Prize Civil R.Ights
Reader c1991

A record (documents speeches and first
hand accounts) of the American CIvil Rights
Mo....ernent.

8. Language in Exile: Three Hundred Years of
Jamaican Creole: by Barbara Lalla. Published
by University of Alabama Press, Tuscaloosa:
c1990, 253p.

9. International Handbook of Universities:
13th edition published by M. Stockton Press,
New York: c1993, 1304p.

REF
J.461

1993

REF
PA31
H69

REF
T56.23

A Dictionary of r'rIoclern Poll tics: by
David Robertsor. 1993 A guide to the
complex ideolog~; and termmology of
politics, terms such as, "GlasllGst",
"PerestrOlka" are explamed clearly.

The Oxford Companion to Classical
Literature: edited by M.e. Howatson
2nd. ed. c1989.

10. Teaching Reading in Content Areas: by
Harold 1. Herber. Published by Prentice Hall
Inc., :New Jersey: c1978, 316p.

11. A History of the Twentieth Century": by
Byron O'Callaghan. Published by Longma.n,
New York: c1987, 315p.

Administering Higher
Education in a
Democratic Society

H36 Handbook of Industrial Engineeril}L
edited by GavrieL Salvendy, 2nd ed.,
1991.

by Celeste Colgan

The article, "Administering Higher Education



in a })e!"r~l~lI=-!.. ·:t~il: ~~~clI:i~~~~,II.\ b:~ (:~~l,=,s~~ l:;olga:~

appea.rs ill ti-je Freedom Papers 5, July, 1994
!5'::;lJeplJt'll::1-~ed ):')' the I~stitl-,te fe':
CC'lllerill:,,:,cary Studies. In light of tl-le. current
attempts a.t restructuring The College for degree
grantiil£, stMus. The article 'NiH be reprinted
over several !ssues of The Informer [':'!" tl-le
t,erlef~t ':'[ the academic community. It is the
hope that it ,,.,rill elicit stimulating exchange
whicl-j ffJE('/ positively impact tJ-Ie planning
nrnr~~~i-'" ._..-''- .

The portion of the article focusing on the
Hungarian :Reform Proposal sfloulcl guicle The
College's deliberation on the revised C.O.B. Act.
Questions similar to those askelj tJ-le Hungarian
Legislators could well be put to Bal-Iamian
Legislators (despite the social, economic, and
political clifferences) as they prepare to debate
ttlis clocument. The College I-las, in the past
twenty years, found it impossible to effectively
administor quality tertiary education with the
previous legislation and sJl0ulcl seek, therefore,
to ot,tain affirmative responses to tI-Je questons
posed in tll1S article. If it can disentangle itself
from the. familiar bureaucracy proposed in the
revise':l act, The College C'::in be assured of
clevelGpriient 'qyflic!-I vvill positively influence tl-Ie
gro'~vtrJ ancl stability of trJe Balyamian
C'Jmmunity. A demclcratic society is highly
depe!1dent on greater freed;Jm in thiS'
po~:t-seconclary eclucational en'l7ironment.

Hungarian Higher Education Reform Fropos~l

In October 1992, the Hurlgarian Parliament's
Subcommittee on Higher Education requested
ttE'tt tl-Ie Citi2ens Democracy Corps (CDC} review
a draft of an education bill under consideration
by tt1e Parliament. Derek Bok, on Hie executive
committee of CDC and president emeritus of
Harvard University, travelecl to Hungary
together with a few colleagues to meet with
memtlers of the SUbcommittee, officials from the
Ministry of Education and other ministries,
representatives of the Academy of Science and
the Conference of University Rectors,
professors, stUdents amI others.

Bok and his colleagues asked tile Hungarian
Legislators a number of quesfions which might
serve as guicles for countries contemplating the
reform of their higher education system. Among
tl-Iem were ::1-18 follOWing:

* How well does the draft law succeecl in
securing appropriate 'autonomy or
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interrerence ?

* Does the draft la''I'It adequately safeguard the
legitimate rights and freedoms
of teachers anlj students?

* Does the draft law adequately encourage
consolidation to achieve economies
of scale and other measures by universities to
achieve more efficient use of
resources?

* How well does the draft law prOVide for the
long-term financing of higher
education?

* Does the draft law provide adequate
encouragement, incentives and safeguards
to promote education and researcfl of high
quality l'

:t: Does the draft law provlde adequately for the
reintegration of Hungarian higher eclucation
with foreign universitites and other
institutions of higher learning and with the
international scholarly community?

Administering Higher Education in A
Democratic Society
By Celeste Colgan, Ph. D.

To Neglect an individual's education today is to
condemn him or her to mediocrity tomorrow. So
it is with nations. Education is the cornerstone
of a free society, the bedrock upon WI1ich a I

strong healthy state is built and sustained.

The demands of a modern era are being pushed
ateV'er increasing speeds by extraorclinary
advances in technology. Those societies whicr!
anticipate these advances and best prepare their
children for the future are likely to reap the
most benefit from them. Those whicfl do not, will
not.

It was the third president of the United States,
Thomas Jefferson, WflO said: "Enlighten the
people generally ancl tyranny and oppressions of
both mind and body will vanisfl like evil spirits
at the da'",'n of day." Jefferson's may be a
somewhat idealized view of tfle matter, but the
connection between education, democracy and
economic opportunity is vital to the well-being
of arl~f free society.

If there are no perfect democracies, there are

--!
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successful ones, and useful lessons may be
clrawn from their experiences including those in
the field of education. The purpose of this paper
is to point to specific practices in the
administration of higher education in the
Unitecl States and other Vtestern Democracies
that may have applicability across nation
tliJundaries.

Ideally, an American university is a laboratory
of democracy, in which teachers and students
participate in a free exchange of ideas teacflers
sometimes fall short of the mark, the ideal is
nonetheless important. An open dialogue is as
fundamental to the system of higher education
in the 'United States as it is to niC political
system.

Naturally, there are many cl-lallenges to
uniyersity life in trle United States. First and
foremost is finances. The federal gOl.Ternment
contril~utes little to the COLirJtry's universities
and institutions of higher learning. TNhile this
leaves tlieffl free to determine nieir own
curriculum and policies, it nlJ!1etheless Imposes
substarltial financial clemancls on tl-le
insti tutions themselves.

There are other, related difficulties:
maintaining high academic and researCfl
standards; ensuring the quality of faculty
appointments; assuring flexibility and rigor in a
curriculum; maintaining political and
intellectual freedom; balancing a moral
obligation to educating the poor and
clisadvantaged against the costs of financial aid.

In the United States, it is not just the university
administration which determines hoy. these
challenges are to be met. Interested groups,
faculty, stUdents, alumni, professional
associations ane'! employees often influence trle
discussion. These complen"lentary and
sometimes CGfilpeting voices help ensure that the
process will remain democratic, and in the end,
enricl-lirlg.

A cl-laracteristic of moclern democracies is the
freedom citizens have to select from a wide
variety of goocls and services. Quality improves
when competition is vigorous. The same
principle of choice holds true with institutions
of higher learning; increasingly, it is t,eing
applied to primary and secondary schools as
well.
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Students in tfl8 United States have a larger
number of colleges and universities to choose
from than any otrJer country in the worlc1. Tl-le
existence of this number of choices directly
benefits stUdents, who can select from a vast
array of sizes, programs and locations the
colleges ancluniversities which offer the best
opportunities to meet their academic and
cultural goals.

Tt"le many choices available to students force
schools to compete for qualified students. This
leads some schools toward specialization; for
others, the competition obliges them to offer the
widest possitlle selection of courses. Schools
which fail to meet students needs lose
enrollment ancl can eventually tie forced to
close. Those which offer the best choices and
maintain the l-ligliest standards attract the most
talented students.

TIlere are approximately 600 public four-year
colleges anel universities in the United States.
Over 1,550 colleges and universities are entirely
private. (Altl-IOUgli tI-Je two terms are often used
interchangeably, a college refers to an
institution which offers students only one
degree, typically, a bacllelor's degree in liberal
arts or science. A university, on the other hand
can award more than one degree, and typically a
number of specialized graduate degrees as well.)

Putllic Higfler Education. U.S. state colleges and
universities are generally funded in part by the
taxpayers of an individual state. StUdent fees
and tuition cover the remainder of the costs.
These are public institutions; by definition
their primary purpose is to educate students
who live within the borders of the state. Thus
students may transfer from one college to
another within HIe state with little difficulty,
provided they have the proper academic
standing.

Out-of-State residents may be accepted to state
schools, but in most instances they are required
to pay higher tuition costs.

State colleges and universities average one
full-time teacher or research faculty for every
16.9 stuclents. As of trle 1991-1992 SCi-IDOl, the
average annual cost for a full-time student to
attend a state SCI'iool was about $5,700, or about
15.5 percent of the average annual income per
member of the labor force.



These publi,:, instit1Jti':'!1s vary greatly !::SiZ8
dnd enrc,Ement. There are small-to-me.clium size
four-y,:"jr cc'lleges, r'3nging frofn 5DD tel 2,5DD
sttiderJts; c,:,mprehensive state universities, 'with
at,out 10'[II)J students; anc11arge multipurpose
universities, ·,vi-lere. more tJ-lan 20,GOO students
::ire enrolle-:1

u.s. Pri~ate Higher Education. While some
pri",cate cc1l6.ges [nay also receiile support from
state legislatures, most of their re~ef1ues come
from stuclent tuition, private donations,
foundation or corporate fumls, endowment
revenues and federal grants.

By ancllarge, private colleges and universities
have more full-time faculty and researchers per
student than state institutions, apprOXimately
one for every 12.8. This is in large measure
attributable to the higher tuition costs and
larger endowments found at may private
colleges.

In 1991-1992, the average annual cost per
full-time student at a private university was
about $14,350, or apprOXimately 39 percent of the
annual income of an average member of the
labor force.

1"llhile the size Cif private institutiuns varies as
much as that of public institutions, tWD-thirds of
tl-leril l-l;:tve c.fJrollments of under 2,500 st\jljents.

Arl\JtJ-ier distingtiishing characteristic of private
colleges 18 their diversity. r\l1any were
e.stablis;-H3Cl fGr specific relig,i,:ILls or cultural
missions. In many ways, these schDols reflect
the diversity of the United States and the
freedom of individual groups to pursue religious
and academic experiences of tI-Jeir Dvm cl-loosing.

In the past, ,rirtually every religious
c1enomination in the United States had at least
one college or university affiliated with it.
While many of these ties remain, in general,
they are mucl-l looser tll~m in the past, and the
students they attract come from widely diverse
backgrounds.

A similar phenomenon is taking place in
colleges and univel~sities that were Ol~iginally

all-male or all-female. Over U1e past two
generations, many men's and women's
institutions with long traditions have opened up
their !joors to students of the opposite sex. This
move corresponds to a general eYolution in U.S.
~iews on the subject of co-education and,
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nagging enrollments to a(l(1 sUbstann3ny to
their numbers.

In general, small private colleges and
i.miversities strive to create aml atmosprlere of
community ancllearning, to clefine a clear
mission aml iclentity for tl-lemselves, and to
ensure that their curriculum and programs
reflect this special tradition.·Many of these
smaller institutions focus specifically on
undergraduate eclucation. Quality of instructlOn
is their lifeblood and highly regarded professors
are often the subject of vigorous competition by
rival institutions.

Admissions Standards. Nothing defines an
institution of rligller learning more than the
quality of its student body. Naturally, in a
country lil:e the Uniteel States where
competition js the nOl~m, and there are many
schools to cl-Ioose from, universities go to
considerable lengths to attract the most talented
and prornising stuclents with more specifically
defined skills or interests, whetlv~r in science,
the arts or athletics.

.This same competitiveness and specialization
defines the process of admissions in most of the
country's respected colleges and universities.
Small religious colleges, for example, may
emphasize the spihtual goals of their incommg
students as a part of admission consideration.
Private colleges of all kinds tend to be highly
selective; that is, they scrutinize the academic
preparation of the applicant, along with scores
on national tests, performance in secondary
school and the nature of their extracurricular
activities.

With some notable exceptions, comprehensive
state colleges and larger public researe!"l
universities generally !lave somewhat lower
standards of aclmissions. Generally, they will
accept anyone who has earned a high school
cliploma in trleir state. They offer a range of
flexible undergraduate programs, stressing
professional training, teclmology, engineering,
agriculture and physical sciences. Typically,
tlley offer hundreds of courses to fulfill
graduation reqUirements.

To be continued in the next issue of The Library
Informer.
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Reorganizing .
Reserve Books,
Teaching Practice Text,
Microfilll1 Collection

During tIle summer tlll~ Libr~:i.r\' Staff unclertook
S'ome rec'rg~~!i2atio~1 actiyi ties< ~~li thl~! the
library_ If you have stopped by the liiJrarv
recently you might h~nTe noticed the follo'Ning,
first tI-le !J-licrofilm collecti'JII anel microfilm
readers are no longer on the first floor. Tl-ley
llave lJeen moved to the seconel floor iust out side
trle Special Collections P.oom. .

The Peserve Book Collection is no longer
110used behind the Circulation DeslL TI-lev are
located in the same area as the microfl1n)
collection on the second floor and are cared for
t!ya library staff person working in that area.

You may also want note that the Teaching
Practice Text Books are now located near trle
area where the microfilm collection had been on
tl-Ie first floor. Also, in that area you will find
that several study tables have tleen placed there
for y'lJur use.

In rllaking tl-lese cl-langes we are attempting to
improve our library services by having more of
tIle resen:e materials in Ijne general area of trle
llbr:~ry_

SecCtfl,:lly', it is expected, tj-I..:t t n,e s,tucly' area ,Jn
the second floor, will primaril'l be used. by those
lilJra.ry p;:;,trons wI-lo are 'jvorkirlg, on reseal:cl'l
proJects -and require a qUieter area for
conducting their studies.
Yes, you are right, there is far to much
tall<:irlg t':i.I·:ing pla.ce in tl-le lit,rary, a l)uilding
cledicatec1
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to be a quiet place for studying I

Media Services
Just a note to those who may be unaware of the

on campus services that are available through
trl8 TvIedia Department for Lecturers, Staff, and
Students.
1. Laminating of pictures, posters, etc...

2. Booklet Binding of, long studies, syllabuses,
etc...

3. Audio Cassette Duplication

4. Video Cassette Duplication

5. 35rnrn Photography

6. Overhead Projector Tranp2.rencies

7. Computer graphics

8. Audio Visual equipment needed for use in
the classroom or A-V Room in the library.

Please note that the request for any of the
services listed above should be made at
least three {3} days in advance of the time
andl or date needed_
Last minute request can not always be

honored because of time factors involved or
clashes in the scheduling of equipment and
personnel to look after such request_

Therefore the buzz word is.. Plan Ahead!

As the Good Book relates.. "What ever
your hand finds to do, do it with all your
might I" (In miIJd.. body. &- spirit, thus
By-aiding the problems of procrastination.)


